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NOTES ON INTRODUCED PLANTS 
ROBERT B. WYLIE 
Unexpected results frequently follow the introduction of plants 
and animals into new regions. The .transplanted organism often 
shows unusual vigor and may become a disturbing factor in the 
new home where it may not even perform the intended service. 
Since the introduced form frequently leaves behind its worst en-
emies or chief competitors it sometimes develops amazingly in the 
new environment. 
The results of introductions into more or less isolated areas, 
particularly those having tropical or subtropical climate, are often 
more striking than when the plants are shifted to larger land 
masses. Just as human diseases, to which the white races have 
become at least partly immune, express themselves with greater 
virulence among primitive or long isolated peoples, so do some of 
the sharply trained weeds of the larger continents press severely 
when introduced into favorable regions of restricted competition 
such as may be found on many oceanic islands. 
A number of weeks spent in the Fiji Islands during the sum-
mer of 1922 brought to the writer's attention some striking ex-
amples of the results of plant introductions. Not only on the 
coasts and in cultivated areas but far inland and even in the na-
tive "bush" certain of these immigrants have made themselves 
conspicuous and very much of a nuisance by the vigor of their 
growth. As illustrations of this general biological law a few ob-
served instances are worthy of brief description. 
The stranger walking up from the pier at Suva, the capital of 
the Fiji Islands, is immediately impressed by the display of the 
sensitive plant· ( M inosa pudica Linn.) over the vacant lots and 
unoccupied land. Upon inquiry I learned it had spread widely 
over the more moist portions of the larger islands even intruding 
aggressively into cultivated fields and pasture lands. In full flow-
er it presents an appearance something like a field of clover in 
bloom. \Vhile the organization of the heads carried little more 
than superficial resemblance to our red clover, the color of the 
blossoms and the general look of the plants seemed quite sugges-
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tive of our meadows. There was some difference of opinion as 
to the status of the sensitive plant in these islands. Many told 
me that cattle could live on it very well and that in some places 
it was regarded with favor as a pasture or forage growth. The 
plants are so thorny that one wonders how grazing animals can 
tolerate them as food, but the younger parts are softer. Relative 
to this plant, members of the Fiji Club said that when a golf ball 
went into the rough its course could be readily traced by the strip 
of collapsed leaves so that by following this obvious trail the own-
er could walk directly to his ball. 
On the lowlands the introduced "Para grass" (Panicum bar-
binode) has established itself in a most surprising way. It domi-
nates the open and recently cultivated areas with a luxuriant 
growth many feet in length, constituting a tangle, where not graz-
ed, through which it is very difficult for one to push his way. 
Crossing an abandoned banana plantation on one occasion I floun-
dered half an hour in traveling a distance of two hundred yards. 
As one journeys along the lower stream valleys of Viti Levu Is-
land by boat he sees the dangling stems of this grass hanging 
over the stream's banks much of the way and the adjacent alluvial 
flats are a dense tangle due to its growth. The Para grass seemed_ 
in favor as a pasturage plant, and where the river valleys broad-
ened out into meadows there were as fine herds of cattle as might 
be seen in Iowa. A serious objection to this useful plant is the 
difficulty of restraining its growth in areas of cultivation, espec-
ially in the relatively open banana plantations, where it is controll-
ed with great difficulty. 
"Lantanus," or Lantana sp., is anoth~r of the introduced forms 
that gives concern to the planters. Its large heads of Verbena-
like flowers are displayed in two colors, one a yellow, the other a 
brick-reddish or maroon color. The plant attains commonly a 
height of three to five feet, and seems to be vigorously pushing it-
self into the copses, pastures, roadsides, trails, and margins of 
fields, of these islands. Through the intentional introduction of an 
insect parasite, which attacks the ovary of the dev"eloping flower, 
seed production is kept down considerably. Observation of a 
great many plants showed that fruit failed to develop from a large 
proportion of the blossoms. Probably less than five per cent of 
them mature, but considering the large numbers of these plants 
this would still afford a wide margin of safety in favor of their 
continued spread. 
One of the most pernicious weeds of the introduced group is 
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111ikania scandens, .a slender creeping vine not unlike our "bind-
weed" in general habit but branching and spreading much more 
profusely than any plant of our region. This disturber strangely 
enough belongs to the Compositae and is a near relative of our 
Eupatorium. The heads are few flowered and clustered into 
compound inflorescences. Kno\\·n locally as "mile-a-minute," in 
compliment to its rapid growth, this plant abounds all over the 
eastern half of Viti Levu Island, both in cultivated areas and 
in wild plant associations. The writer encountered it in every 
region visited .ancl everywhere is obvious its strangling effect up-
on other vegetation. It seems inevitable that it must destroy a 
large proportion of the younger trees and many of larger growth. 
Observing its ravages one wonders if the openness of the tropical 
woodlands, as far as trees are concerned, may not be due in part 
to the strangling of forest trees when young by lianas of this gen-
eral type. 
The guava, a form of Pisidium Guajava, is essentially .a woody 
weed in the Fiji Islands. It grmys up along roadsides, in any neg-
lected areas, as well as in pasture lands. It quickly develops into 
a small tree ten to fifteen feet in heig·ht and produces sparingly its 
pome fruits. 
Another woody plant but of small and slender growth is Cli-
demia lz£rta, known locally as "Ki:ister's curse." It is spreading 
rapidly over Viti Levu Island taking possession not only of the 
open and cultivated areas but spreading inward through the for-
ests in a serious way. It produces an abundance of small purplish 
berries, each containing hundreds of seeds. These are eaten eager-
ly by the Mynah birds, another introduced form, which seems to 
account for the marked spread of the weed in Fiji. 
Clidemia hirta was introduced into Viti Levu in 1900 from the 
island of Ceylon, by a planter at Nau Navutoka, and from this 
local center it has spread rapidly. The trails running far inland 
through the tropical forests are bordered by "Ki:ister's Curse" 
wherever openings permit light sufficient for its growth. The 
seriousness with which it is regarded by the government is re-
flected in laws relative to its eradication from land under control 
of both whites and natives. In South America where it has been 
growing for a long time it appears not to be considered a menace. 
Mr. Harold C. \Vright, Acting Commissioner of Agriculture in 
the Fiji Islands, reported that its rapid spread in Fiji is doubtless 
correlated with the abundance of Mynah birds. These birds may 
have thousands of seeds in their bodies at a given time, and cul-
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ture experiments show that the seeds germinate freely after pass-
ing through their alimentary tracts. So in this instance the men-
ace came through the bringing together of two introduced farms 
-one a plant, the other a bird. 
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